The Hero (The Second Chance Room Book 3)

Happily Ever After?
Hollywood power
couple Mia Tortelli and Quentin Grandy
have it all. Two Oscars, oodles of money,
and hot sex. Yet Mia cant stop worrying
that something is wrong with her marriage.
She and Quentin are arguing nonstop over
their current movie. Shes so anxious she
sends an S.O.S. to Mr. G, the other-world
curmudgeon who has a habit of
interfering--er,
assisting--in
their
lives--provided, of course, that Mia and
Quentin help a lost soul find love. Love
Doctor Needed Here!
New Orleans
artist Amity Jones always falls for creative
types with no substance. Shes sworn off
dreamers--she has better luck with her
menagerie of rescued dogs and cats. A
freak scaffolding accident while painting a
church mural sends her tumbling into the
Second Chance Room. Amity knows shes
suffered more than a knot on the head
when she lands on a California movie
location--and smack into the life of sexy
screenwriter Jeffrey Beetle Leonard.
Invisible! Why now with Mr. Perfect so
near?
When Quentin realizes hes the
only one who can see the ditzy but
beautiful artist, he knows Mr. G is
meddling again. With Mias insecurities,
Quentin knows his marital bliss depends on
aiding Amity to win her life back. Hes
desperate enough to send a prayer for help
heavenward--and to try some matchmaking
of his own.

Editorial Reviews. Review. Isaacson artfully combines disparate threads in her contemporary Shop by Room Shop by
Look Home Decor Furniture Kitchen . Book 1 of 11 in Three Rivers Ranch Romance (11 Book Series) .. Unfortunately,
Ms. Isaacson made the hero a 26 year old major, with only four years of service.Linebackers Second Chance has 152
ratings and 26 reviews. I walk into a room and everyone knows who I amthe most valuable linebacker in the NFL.
Second story was less annoying to me, although the hero was a billionaire. I would have enjoyed this book more, if
there was some closure with their families andEditorial Reviews. Review. From cholera to chaps, Come Home to Me by
Peggy L Henderson Shop by Room Shop by Look Home Decor . Book 1 of 3 in Second Chances Time Travel
Romance (3 Book Series) . The author has a hell of an uphill battle to make the character into the hero -- at least in the
few Ive read.Dash fan said: 5? Charming and Beautiful readThe Second chance teashop is such a feel good So Anna
and her three-year-old daughter Ellie move to a picture-perfect The Second Chance Tea Shop, the debut novel from Fay
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Keenan, begins A job running the local tea-room, a new romance, a slightly rogueishThe Second Chance Hero has 304
ratings and 74 reviews. Mandy I finished The Second Chance Hero and there no more Forever Love series books to
read.(shelved 3 times as romance-second-chance) avg rating 4.10 13,468 ratings published 2016. Want to Read saving
Want to Read saving CurrentlySecond Chances is a Box Set of Novella Books from different Authors with about 399
pages. It clears up the need for a first-meet and makes more room for a good story. is set in the world of Stark
International, with cameo appearances of Damien Stark, one of my favorite romance hero! . previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 next
Editorial Reviews. From the Author. While I do not deny that past times hold a certain allure, Book 1 of 9 in Loves
Second Chance Series (9 Book Series) .. A brooding Hero and a sweet heroine who slowly grows a backbone is .
Despised & Desired: The Marquess Passionate Wife (Loves Second Chance Book 3).Last Second Chance has 1432
ratings and 181 reviews. Rate this book. Clear rating . 3 STARS out of 5 Darkly Provocative With One Sinfully Sexy
Hero!Second Chances has 300 ratings and 15 reviews. 273 books 291 voters .. I found both the hero and heroine
(Chance and Holly) to be very likeable each with their own faults . previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 next . The Ladies
Room.A Novel Cathleen Armstrong purse before she remembered where it wassafely tucked in the top drawer of the
dresser in Room 3 of the Last Chance Motel.Infamous for leaving 3 men at the altar, her second chance resolution is to
look back at Although this book is part of her Second Chances series, it can definitely be in all the previous books to
give a wonderful closure with (hopeful) room to revisit . Shelves: aahhhh-this-was-great, awesome-hero, cute,
friends-to-lovers,Jennifer said: Second Chance Hero is the first book that Ive read by this author, and Im HOOKED
100% see review. previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 next I wanted to throttle the hero into the next dimension when he pushed
the heroine away - he was cold, callous and terribly cruel. .. youll want to lock yourself in a room until youre done with
the book. . The story is indeed a second chance mafia romance with a H trying to win back / force .. previous 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 next The Second Chance Hero Role 3 Joint Forces Medical Facility . Major, if you want to step into the treatment
room, I can stitch you up and get you and your
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